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Tuesday May 10 2022

Hi everyone,
I’m going to start off the newsletter with a story scribed to me this morning about the new additions to our
school.

P and C meeting
3:15 Wednesday 11 May

Dunoon Cross Country
Friday May 13 or
Friday May 20 if raining

Library Day- Friday

We haven’t decided on the names yet.
Cross Country
This Friday, May 13 is the Dunoon District Cross Country. Parent notes are
due back tomorrow.
There is also the possibility that we won’t be able to go ahead with it this
Friday, therefore the following Friday will be our backup day. I will let you
know tomorrow what we will be doing.

Wednesday Well Being
Breakfast- is ON tomorrow.

P and C Meeting
The P and C meeting will be held tomorrow, 11 May at 3:15 at school.
It will be an important meeting regarding the 100-year celebration next year. Look forward to seeing
you then.
Teacher chats and reports
As mentioned in last terms’ newsletter, I would like to meet with parents/carers regarding how their
child/children are progressing at school. It has been a very disruptive year and we haven’t had a
chance to chat.
I am sending home a note that allows you to put down times and dates that suit you. If you would
also like to catch up with Miss Jodie or Mrs Houlden as well, please indicate this on the form.
Reports will go home at the end of Week 8. They will be simplified because of the disruptive start in
Term One.

Weather
With the forecast of more rain, there is the possibility that the causeways may become uncrossable.
We always keep an eye on them when at school to ensure everyone can safely get home.
I will ring or text you regarding the school status if our school becomes non-operational due to the
amount of rainfall we have.

School photos have been rescheduled for the 10th of August.

I hope that mums had a lovely Sunday and enjoyed Mother’s Day with family.

Regards,
Alison

Parent and Teacher meetings

Teachers

✓

Preferrable dates and times to meet with teachers
In order of preference 1-4

Mrs Bath

Miss Jodie

Mrs Houlden

Parent name: __________________________________________________

